
 Daily Motivator Sheets:  I have attached Septembers. This is something for you to print off 

and keep out so that every time you complete an activity, you can check off a box.  Complete the 
monthly sheet and turn it in to me by the 3rd of the following month for a special gift. 

 

  YES, I turned this in by the 3rd of the following month 
  

Wholesale Order Prizes:  These are monthly challenges that are based off of 

your wholesale reorder amount. This helps you track quarterly stars and to help motivate you to sell 
and replenish your store! Receive a special gift based on $200, $400 and $600 wholesale reorders. 

 
YES, I placed my wholesale order by month end 

  

$100 Day Drawing: Love this!! Every time you have a $100 day, I want you to text me! When 

you text me on that day I will put your name in the monthly drawing. This drawing will be done on the 
1st of the following month!  Notice: there are 12 stars! That’s $1200 you earned!! 

 
YES, I texted Jodi today (678)725-2521 

  

BOLDACIOUS BOND BUCKS:  Love these!! Turn in your WAS (weekly accomplishment 

sheets) by Monday of each week and earn BUCKS towards and Section 2 items (Section 2 items are 
samples, look books and ect. Each sheet is worth $1.00 towards Section 2 items and is 

redeemable when you receive your post card. If you are not keeping up with your WAS reports, 
chances are you are missing out on important tax and write off opportunities in your business, Don't 
throw money out the window! Remember: we are business women and need to think like a business 

women! 
  

YES, I sent my WAS report by Monday of each week 
  

Quartely TOP 20% in our UNIT: This is so cool! So if you are in the top 20% of our 

Unit at the end of each seminar quarter, you will win a special gift from me!  This will be 
based off of reports in INTOUCH. I will keep you posted at the end of every month! 

 

YES, I was in the Top 20% this month 

 

Check our website for Sales Ideas and Training!  

www.beboldacious.com 

When Faith and Hard Work Collide…  ALL things Are Possible! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                NSD Cheryl Fulcher 

http://www.beboldacious.com/

